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THE MARKETSRITCHIES Making Maple Syrup and buying 

| cattle is the order of the day in our 
S ' neighborhood.
HS Mrs. J. Kennedy add Miss A. 
_ Williams visited . Jas. V. Walsh on 

Sunday last.
Mr. John Donovan spent Sunday 

evening with his parents.
Misses Rose McDumott,. Rose 

Walsh and M. J. Hart spent one 
evening With Miss Brldgit Donovan.

__ Miss Annie Williams returned on
as Monday after Spending • the week 

k —- end at her mother’s.
1 Mr. John Donovan called on W. J. 
Meagher oh Thursday.

Mr. John Corrigan made a- flying 
Eg trip to Belleville on Tuesday night. 
—. Miss Agnes Power spent. Sunday 
S'in our midst. .
as We are all glad to see Mr. John

W: ;ty
.

ii#n«rv i
RONTO, April 8.—The Board 

of Trade official market quotations 
for yesterday:

Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Porta). 
No. 1 northern, $2.15*. nommai.
No. 2 northern. »2.11*. nominal.
No. 3 northern, $2.0691, nominal.
No. 4 wheat. $1.116)4, nominal. 
Manitoba Oat* (All Rail, Delivered). 
No. 2 C.W., 7694c.
No. 8 C.W.. 74%c.
Extra No. 1 teeu, 7494c.
No. 1 feed, 7394c.

American Com (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yelow, $1.3394, subject to em

bargo.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out

side).
No. 2 white, 69c to -71c. nominal.
No. 3 white, 6Sc to 70c. nominal.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freight» 
Outside).

No. 2 Winter, per car lot, $1,88 to $1.99. 
No. 3
Peas

It Goes Without Saying That : ^
I You'll Want a New Pair of

TO

see J Knright ■;>
igsotn is epeijd

le.

GLOVES War Savings 
For You

3

nTo Complete The Easter Wardrobe Vj

§E Your New Gloves may make or mar your Easter apparel 
255 and the problem of selecting a suitable pair is easily s' ved 
= at Ritchies, for our showing conveys subtle distinction of 
= good form and good taste—so come in and choose yours 
3 now:—

winter, per car lot, $1.86 to $1.( 
(According to Freights Outside). 

No. 2, nominal.
Barley (According to Freights Outside).

Malting, $1.21 to $1.23.
Buckwheat (According to Freights Out

side).

The factory cost of Wall Papers have doubled dur
ing the past eight months.

Having been in the closest possible touch with the 
Wall Paper Trade for thirty years, our long and steady 
experience has served well, both ourselves and our 
valued customers' who for many yearè have depended 
Upon us for securing tha choicest papers in the mar
kets at the lowest prices. We buy from the factories 
altogether. No middle-men confront our purchasing,

\ • , . :-ri
On August 1st last wë learned of a probable rapid 

advance in papers, which has now proven to have been 
100%. Son that date we closed our 1917 Wall Paper 
purchases at a minimum cash price, saving thousands 
of dollars to our customers and ourselves. In conse
quence of this saving we are selling papers today at 
less than the present factory prices, and at lower pri
ces than any other store in Canada. We have Toronto 
sample books here to prove our prices lower than To
ronto. Come, see and test the values and our large 
assortment.

\ Enright home again.
Miss Agnes McDermott is home 

on her holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. J.J. Brenman, Mr. 

_ and Mrs. Michael Hanley were the 
■SS guests of Mrs. K. Meagher on Sun-

V\
Buckwheat, $1.34.
Rye (According to Freights Outside)- 
No. 2, $1.63 to $1.66.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents. In jute bags, $10.
Second patents, in jute bags, $9.50. 
Strong bakers', In Jute bags, $9.10.
' Ontirto Flour i Prompt Shfpthefct>i'

board, export grad».
Mtitfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $38.
Shorts, per ton, $40 to $42.
Middlings, per ton. $43 to $45. -

, Good feed flour, per bag, $2.70 to $2.80.
A ssevere electric storm passed Hay (Track, Toronto),

over this locality Saturday evening toSn.10 ,U'
but fortunately no damage was done. Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton, $7 to $7.50.Miss Wlnnifred Benson left this Farmers’ Market,
morning for Peterborough where Pall wheat—$l.88 t° $1.90 per bushel.

, ... , . . Goose wheat—$1.$$ per bushel,she intends training for a nurse. Barley—Malting, $1.23 per bushel
Mrs. William Shaw and Master 5n9lc"?^trr,Nom.lna1' , . ,_ . . Rye—According to sample, nominal.

Milton are spending a few days at Hay—Timothy, $12 to $14 per ton; mix-
the home of her parents, Mr. and /
Mrs. George Hollinger, Moira. WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Mr. Sam Rays entertained a few Winnipeg. April 2—Wheat closed l%e 
of their friends at a Sugar Party «$> forMay. l%c up in July and Octo- 
„ , , „ ber. Oats gained lc in May and 94c in
Saturday evening. July and October. Barley was up 194c.

^ e . ^ and “rSR J”hn Benson and ^ ^.J^d^ped from the
This is an extraordinary value considering = jVTTeL '■ M

the prevailing high prices of all Cotton Goods. =|6 Z Ln wood has Xurâed 
They are absolutely fast Black—plain, and with = home after speeding a week with her,
double heels and toes, all sizes and extra special = daughter Mrs. f. Blackburn of g°&eyt£
20c pair, 3 pair for 50c. s FTanktord. some Manitoba No. 3. Cash demand was

Ladies’ Cotton Lisle Hose, special ... .25c ih-. E Mi“ Mart0“ *oUi“ °f s™6 ^2t-8prea<u uec»d'
. "Penman's" MmerizedtokHwe SEEEEÉ 8!

PWf) 3 pair for $1.00. S The Beulah Cheese Factory com-
Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose at ... .50c, 75c, $1 pr. — mence the season's work on Tuesday
Ladies’ Silk Boot Hose at____ 50c, and 75c pr. |.of tMs W6ek- _
Ladies’ Pure Silk Hose in black, white and all W ^L^ends m

the Leading colors 59c, 75c, $1, $150, $2.00 and = Kng 

$2.50 pr. m -

TCHING • if1LATEST NOVELTIES—MOST WANTED 
QUALITIES AT LOWEST PRICES 

Kid Gloves white, and white with black stitch
ing special—$1JD0 pair sizes 5 1-2 to 7 >2.

Perrins Wash Cape Gloves in white, mastic, 
grey and tan—priced $1.50, $1.75, $2 pair. * 

Chamoisette Gloves in grey and white, 2 
domes 60c pair. :

Chamoisette Gloves in white, natural and 
grey $1.25 pair. _

New Cape Skin Gloves with blk stitching 
$1.75 pair.

Silk Gloves, black and white in sizes 5 1-2 to 
8 1-2 75c, 95c and $1.25.

Real Kid Gloves all the newest shades at low-
—Main Floor, Right

LAblES’ COTTON HOSE 20c PAI
3 PAIR FOR 50c

MS
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lie. aSlStdlfw C. B. Scantlebury

LE At the Up Street, the only Scantlebury Store.MEN’S
HATS

For Easter

VLow. dope.
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Carriage Paint 
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Lubber Tire*, ü
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Bdale Colt, oob- 
the best of legs 
every way bred 
le side aad de

pride on the

CHICAGO liIVK STOCK. 
J. P. Bickell ft Co. report:The latest American Hats are 

now desplayed here and the 
Blocks show in our windows to
night are exclusive to the Ritchi 
Store for the Easter Reason. 
They are in the new shades ef

and Dark Blue 'with Navy Ban i,. 
the crowns being moderately low 
with somewhat wider brim— 
choose yours now at the mod
erate prices of ..

$2.50 & $5.00

«-MW—:-----
AMERICANS' IN EUROPE URGE

-.-s-- ISig !5“Great Britain'entered the war 115,4 u*^ U5^ u*^ 116’

only after hesitation up to the last May 
minute, and only when every diplo-
GeSanmTch iZ B^igiumtas tae ™ «:S Capitol yesterday, repented when he was arraigned in Police

_ deciding factor in British opinion, -« I® » f|. “.it Court today, and told thé Judge President Wilson’s address to
— and the immediate cause of British Ribs— " | Congress had convinced him the pacifists were wrong.
—1 action. The British were absolute- ^ . ".Hu.U ii.’sl il.46 it.»? îüô Senator Lodge sent word he could not leave the senate

LIVERPOOL MARKETS to appear against the man, and the case was dropped after Bann-
_AurtRjten taPumd«.(<6^1if:>_TaUw wart had expressed his regret for the incident to the court, and

r^SS^T^55*' announced his change of heart.
Petroleum—Refined, Is 294d.
Lireeed oil—5(s.
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot. 56s

Prerr.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Wheat—

and euroled
■ ■■■ itmwmmm.

FOUGHT SENATOR LODGE, IS NOW REPENTANT
* ■‘iaf.hu. y.i»sstft,.J

"renton, 3 miles
All

—6 4tw. t; WASHINGTON, ApsU 3.—Alexander W. Bann wart, the pa
cifist delegate, who had a fist flfight with Senator Lodge in the
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ly unprepared for war except ou thé 

.’side of the navy, which was at its 
jcusttoittary plane of efficiency. • Can 

lation to empower, the executive we blftme Britain for honoring hèr 
branch to go full speed ahead will'aignature to the guarantee of Bel- 
follow quickly. There is every in- gian netttrallty?” 
dication that the nation, through
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UNITED STATES MAKING 
BIG WAR PREPARATIONS

*

“THE DEATH KNELL OF H0HENZ0LLERNIS1P,

LONDON, April 3.—“Tire death knell of Hohenzollernism” 
is the way this afternoon papers describe the President Wilson 
address. The Evening News calls it an epoch-making message 
and says it redounds not only to President Wilson’s personal 
credit and honor but also to the credit and honor of ttye Ameri
can people.

td.
The above statement is contained 

its representatives, will follow out 'ln a iong and eloquent letter “From 
President Wilson’s words to congress ' Americans Abroad to Americans at 
and “exert all its powers and employ Home „ 8igned many of the prin- 
all its resources to bring thg govern- 'eipal business men, American horn,
ment of the German Empirfe to Low regldent ln Europe, who urge TMter(1„ ponBiated ot 108 „„

.b:

composed of Secretaries Baker, Lane Powers> ln the interests of dembc- $U.S0 10 to-76:
Daniels, Wilson, Houston and Red- 'ratlc liberty and International right.” ^Butcher steers and heifers—Choice,sarasrasr “ trr s a“u
n-ame soon a cotnmerical economy certainly never lay down the sword! 
board to organize the commercial tm Belgium has her liberty, and the 
interests of the nation for effective fuIlest restitution it is^he power of 
distribution of all necessary com- œrmany to make, 
modities among the people gener-

a*d CATTLE MARKETS
UNION STOCK YARDS. 

TORONTO, Feb. 3.—Receipts of 
live stock at the Union Stock Yards

ood, the cent in 
tore. A«iRr b

ÜBEnactment ef War Resolution Not Later Than Tomorrow Anti
cipated, and Meanwhilè Wilson and Cabinet Consider Pro- 
f**n for Aggressive Hostilities-—Selective Conscription to 
Raise Adequate National Army.

io ‘C,j MORE BARBARISM ON THE HIGH SEASeilasbaiR
oan-dùtwtf-' côva—choice, $9.50 to $10; good. $8.75 NEW Y0RK> April 3.—The British stearftship Stanley, 3987 

$6.7Îe:to”uiir‘' 17 76 to “œmoa’ tons gross, from Newport News, March T, with a cargo of grain
for cherboure.. was sunk by a German submarine without any 

$8.76; conunoB, warning on March 21, and five members of her crew killed. Fif- 
stoekers and tender*—choice, $t.M to teen survivors of the ship reached here today on the steamshlo 

to $8. ■ " i i ”or^ Albany. Two other members of the crew, one an Ameri-
Mfflrar»*lmd ato&M»—Beet, $»o to ,can. died of exposure in open boats. Two boats

$U0; medium, $88 to $86; common, $54

’
■err Washington, April 3—War plans'the administration include: 

military, economic and financial—I Selective Conscription

for aggressive hostilities against Enlistment by 
Germany were rushed forward today j8Crlption of young men for a nat- 
by the administrative branch of the k>nal army, in addition to the reg- 
government, and only await action nlar establishment and 
by congress on a war resolution to Euard, in increments of 50Q.0OO un- 
be put intd execution. enough have been trained to

Enactment of the resolution not ma^e certain the defeat of Ger-

ot ». „u„-.
^of 24 hours had been caused jin the mercial Interests for enonomical and 
senate by Senator Lafollette’s object- effective distribution of commodities 
ion to its immediate consideration, among the civilian population: 
Debate wilf begin in both houses to- Rapid provision of adequate 
morrow, with action before âdjqum- m68118 of combating the submarine 
ment probable. Sentiment in favor menace;
of the resolution is almost unanim- The raising of a very large sum of 
ous, and the only question is how money, as much as possible to eh ob- 
much.. time shall be devoted to tained by taxation, and the definite

amount of the first budget not to be 
fixed until the exact heeds of the 
army and navy of the entente allies'

went over the war plans at a two- --- nTfriii „
hour session, and previously the , . .. .. pp . equ p-
national defence council with it, ™T°ain
civilian advisory commission and * al f^e
several subsidiary organization de- ™ t0 ®X a re*on'
veloped policies and details of. ®.„.P” ’, 
momentous consequence'to the «at-^X "to 
ion. Meanwhile the war and “a^ nead^ ° 
departments were going ahead wtth1-^^ ^ nayy t0 reeelve inalgnla

'1 Showing they are performing duty 
equivalent to -fighting.

HEAT — TWO 
bags esttra. — 
Mullett, 
ml7-6ted.6tw.

to $9.75; medium, $8.26 to 
$7 to $1.76.selective con-

■ I PHM. 1. The plight of that little country
ally. Its-aim will be todeal ahead of today l8 more deplorable than ever, 
time with Problems of wartime dis- ^ some towns they are reduced to 
|£utlon- A y ' .eating cats and dogs, not because

teer “ muoh|wobrW isbbSin?apaSc 1?^

ofthh financial burden as possible, I gium>8 needs, and win not buy it £LSZ
the ways of providing money under bread ln 8ufflclent quantities. Te ’Æa ^
consideration today included In-j danadlan. Relief Committees are watered' ,U:
creasing the excess profits tax lower-doing their utmoet to ensure that urns Jftlo o« rows. $4 to_$6 op ytoy,
£ sTndr taTSr thCir OWtt CP""try * shall not M
and increaselng the sup^r-tax under ^ p,llty ot indifference to Bel- eendemeetioo kw.
the income tax làw. Increasing In- gt^.g tragic troubles, and redoubl- CHICAGO LIVE 8TOC*.
ternal revenue taxes on small art- ,ng their effort8 to raise money for
lcles and placing stamp tales on bread and soup. will you help
some articles not now Included. The them, Send a contribution to the
general idea is to place taxation'neare6t Rellef Committee, or direct
most h#vily on those best ablt to to the Belgian Relief Fund; 59 St

’eter Street,. Montreal. tS '
■'«■I»*».'..r1'1' ,".r t||

V . RIFLE «BOOTING
U.kt# »»re8 were

A. R. Symons 99 
: J. S. Peck 97 ' ■' -
'4 J. C. Wills 97 -

ji>- A. Harman 96 sjÉfcggS
m J. Syrneus 96
G. Brown 96 J, ».
H. Sneyd 93

- J. Woodley 91 1 - . 'i l:

browns old,
L, weight 2869 
drivé in single

national

when the steamer was hit The one containing the captain and ; 1
eighteen men drifted away from the i>oat which contained tie 
i^ien pickfid '^p by Port Albany, and have not been heard , 
Irom since. The other drifted for 76 hours before being sighted ! 
by the Port Albany. This boat had on board Chief officer Cole, j 
Chief Engineer Jenkins and fifteen of the crew. They were all = 
but exhausted from exposure. Two om their number, Including * 
the American, died, and more would soon have perished, the 
officers said, had their rescue been longer delayed.

To Raise War Sinews 
In line with the president’s sugges

tion to congress in his address thati» 58 bushel ot 
-, $1.60 per. hue ;

m29-2td.2tw.

> BRICK BAB 
fruit treah'iÜ 
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te and 
Ire on 
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an absolute dearth of that highest 
type of patriot, the patriot whe 
points other people the path of duty 
and sacrifice.—Toronto Telegram.

.

an and heifers, $6.60 to $10.76; 
5.60 to »*.

$9.10 to 
to MAO; ONf ON TO THE PLATFORM

3td ft* speechmaking. 'Can nothing be done to mobilize 
the country’s TALK POWER?

Liberty needs « mobilization of 
CANADA’S MAN POWER. { ;

Liberty needs a still more com
plete mobilization of CANADA’S 
MONEY POVflra. > .

All these mobilizations of muni
tion and agricultural, production are 
necessary anti desirable.

rmi’in
60,000: market) Discuss War Plans

President Wilson and his cabinet|R SA1» pay.
It is realized, however, that some 

of the necessary funds will have to 
be raised by bond issues hi the form 
Of popular subscription loans. It was 
estimated by one -Cabinet member 
that $18,000,000,000 in small inter

loans can be raised ' quickly in 
U. 8.

Opposition has developed to the 
guaranteeing of foreign bond issues 
but it appeared probable that the Ü.
«, having raised money in this coun-

WiH Hucry Id**elation try, would purchase the bonds of one ■■■ wj
American Mët%nd those of the en-1 Most of these plans will require or jnore of the entente allies at low Mr. W. L. Smith, agrlacultural

nto allies to become effective up-;the authorization of congress, but rates Of interest and in that way editor of The Toronto Globe, is ini ___________ ..
the formal entry of the United from opinions expressed at the cap- furnish them with ample capital the city today attending the annual . a

-tales into the war. The meet lié- ital R te believed that once the war with which to further their own War stock sale of the Belleville District >
ponant plans under preparation by I -resolution is adopted further- legis-plans. ' < Hetetem bruders. §%r*ey by falling Into » raceway.

SheepIs tern Seed 
1 per bus. -J 
9a vy and

srr #1mm. LITTLE DAME WONDERED AWAITBAST BUFFAIX> WVK «TWW
X-CeSMe-Re--

»
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Teaterday a little mtes wondered 
away from her home in the mWete 

The ideal, the imperative, the mag- section of Front 8t„ when her par- 
nifleent fulfiUment of the nation’s 6nt8 were on the spring move. Police 

mobilisation of Constable Deshane picked up the 
>WBR. Httle dame and carried her In his

ago from 
I. Indian 
acre* t to !
r Thte yw I 
Pa riSn wishing 
ample an* book

oat* are to Mr. 
on Pinnaffia St-.
1 be there erecy 
iy. William Rees
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mithe most immediate preparations duty would be • a *———..«...v— v, ---- ------- — ———- r*——* «y uw

CANADA’S TALK POWER; Httle dame and carried her in his
Think ot the inexhaustible tracts aMns to the station, where her 

of silence in this country, blighted as identity was soon estabttehed. 
it is with the affliction of a SPEECH 
FAMINE. .'WK

Canada is a land of empty halls No surgical operation » 
of platforms unadorned)by empty ary in removing corns of Holloway’s 
heads. The country is suffering: from Corn uva he nuui

for defence:
Already the navy has taken steps 

o ensure co-operation between the!
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